
‘Why, sometimes I’ve believed 
as many as six impossible things 

before breakfast.’ 
– Lewis Carroll
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HEAD BOY: Kgopotso 
George Mawasha

The most essential part of being entrusted 
with leading is to work amongst your 
people and remember that you’re working 
as a unit to achieve a common goal. 

That is a crucial lesson I learnt during my 
tenure as head boy of Northern Academy.

Now that the year has come to end I 
cannot help but reflect on what a roller-
coaster ride it has been. A ride that taught 
me so many valuable lessons and life skills 
that I wouldn’t have learnt if I never got 
the chance to lead. A ride where I got to 
experience bringing change and helping 
my fellow learners and the community 
at large. The position of head boy is such 
an important one, because it’s all about 
serving and leading your peers. It is about 
listening to each and every one and 
helping them where you can. 

I trust that my successor will lead you with 
honour and respect. May you be a pillar of 
strength to your people and always keep in 
mind that you need them as much as they 
need you. Work alongside them to take 
Northern Academy to greater heights. To 
the Class of 2022, I want you to look at the 
people you’ve appointed as your leaders 
and trust that they’ll help you achieve 
the goals you’ve set for yourselves. Your 
senior year will not be easy, but never give 
up. Keep your head high and work hard. 
The hard work you put in will help you 
reap everlasting benefits.

What a turbulent year it has been! 

Leadership has taught me the ways of teamwork. 
Alone one sizes up to a stone, but together we 
carry boulders and break mountains. So it goes 
with the real world. 

I’ve seen people of difference praise diversity. I 
lead and you follow just as you lead and I follow.

 Being head girl is about creating communities and 
progression. In the spirit of teamwork, we manifest 
ideas to towers that shake the earth. Blessed is 
a person with a working leader, because they’re 
assured of progress. In 2021, we’ve learnt to put 
our hands to work and prepare for the harvest 
tomorrow!

So to future learners, a great future awaits you in 
trusted hands. To the matriculants of 2022, defeat 
every trial together. To my leaders of 2022, don’t 
get tired of leading and to my head girl to come, 
lead your school to victory!

HEAD GIRL: Prudence Mosatiwa Machaka
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Your future  
starts now


